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China Cracks Down on Internet Dissention
Associated Press

SHANGHAI, China - China
extended its crackdown on dissent into
cyberspace for the first time Wednesday,
sentencing a software entrepreneur to
two years in prison for giving e-mail
addresses to dissidents abroad.

Lin Hai, 30, was convicted of subver-
sion in a case that highlighted China’s
conflicting efforts to promote Internet
use for business and education at the
same time it is stamping out political

activity.
Subversion is among China’s most

serious crimes and is normally used
against political dissidents.

“The conviction of Mr. Lin is no

more than a brutal act of suppression of
dissent, and China will certainly be
severely criticized,” said Albert Ho, sec-
retary-general of the Hong Kong
Alliance for the Promotion of the
Democratic Movement in China.

Lin, who owns a Shanghai software
company, was arrested last March after

he gave e-mail addresses of 30,000
Chinese computer users to “VIP
Reference,” a pro-democracy journal
published on the Internet by Chinese
dissidents in the United States.

Reporters were not allowed in court,

but a spokesman for the Shanghai High-
Level People’s Court who gave his name
as Mr. Zhou confirmed the verdict and
sentence.

A three-judge panel of the Shanghai
Intermediate People’s Court said Lin
deserved to be “punished harshly,”

according to a copy of the verdict
obtained by the Hong Kong-based
Information Center of Human Rights
and Democratic Movement in China.

Lin was fined $1,200 and the “the
tools of his crime” were ordered confis-
cated: two desktop computers, one lap-
top computer, a modem and a tele-
phone.

Lin’s wife, Xu Hong, attended the
half-hour sentencing but was not
allowed to talk to her husband, and he
did not speak.

HelpWanted Help Wanted

Stude, riSr...
WE ARE LOOKING FOR YOU!

K you are looking for permanent, reliable part-time employment during school
and during holiday breaks and summer vacation, UNC Hospitals may have
just the right option for you.
We have several part-time positions available in our Department of Nursing
for part-time Health Unit Coordinators. These positions range from 8 to 20
hours per week and all require the ability to work on a day and/or evening
shift every other weekend. Our Health Unit Coordinators work on our inpa-
tient units and in our Emergency Department, performing a wide variety of
clerical functions. Excellent communication skills, familiarity with computers
and an ability to juggle several tasks at once in a a fast-paced environment
are essential to this job. Applicants must have a high school diploma and a
minimum of one year of clerical experience to qualify.
These part-time positions will offer some built-inflexibility which will allow you
to earn extra money during the semester, holiday breaks and summer vacation.

To apply please come by the UNC Hospitals Employment Office, Suite 1097,
James 1Hedrick Bldg, at 211 Friday Center Drive to complete an application.

To request an application by phone, call 966-5224.

To download our application, log onto our website at www.med.unceduhosphr/

AnEqual Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer

Earn /Money & Help the Environment at ttie same time!

@The Office of Waste Reduction and
Recycling, in an effort to explore recycling
issues facing our campus, has a great
student jobopportunity.

| We are looking for an environmentally conscious student to
assist with campus recycling programs, and bring a student per-
spective to OWRR. Must have interest inrecycling issues, will-
ingness to work outside in all types of weather, and abilityto

| perform moderately heavy lifting. 10-15 hrs/wk. To apply, send
e-mail torecycling@fac unc.edu, call 962-1442, or come by the

I OWRR officeat the Giles Homey Building by Fri., Jan. 22,1999,
to complete anapplication.

Help Wanted Help Wanted
ADMINISTRATIVESECRETARY- Grow-
ing non-profit association looking for the
right person. Self-directed, well-organized
professional with proficiency in MS Office
and telephone skills. Salary plus benefits
Will train the right person. Chance for ad-
vancement. Fax resume to: 403-1324 or
mail to NACCU. 21 Colony West. Suite 270,
Durham. NC 27706.

PRESTIGIOUS
NORTHEASTERN
PENNSYLVANIA

CAMP
Enjoy working with kids? Do you wantan experience of a lifetime? Trail's End
Camp has openings in the following
areas: baseball, basketball, golf, volleyball
mountain biking, tennis, ropes/ challenge,
hockey, woodworking, ceramics, photogra-
phy. fine arts, video, nature, waterfront (ca-
noe. sailing), pool, musical director and gen-
eral counselors INTERVIEWS TO BE
HELD ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 10th.
TRAIL'SEND CAMP. 800-408-1404.
www.trailsandcamp.com,

RESPONSIBLE STUDENT WITH car needed
to pick me up from shopping weekly. Pre-
fer someone available through summer $7
per trip. 990-1459.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Fbbce needs Student Patrol Officers

Applicants must be enrolled UNC students
available for evening work and able to work
a minimum of Bhrs/wk. Start at $6/hr
w/increases Pick up applications at UNC
Police headquarters (Morrison Upper Lot).

HOSTESS POSITIONS AVAILABLE.Part
time, flexible schedules. $6 per hour plus
incentives. Excellent for students. Start im-
mediately. Contact Levon 942-8664

INTERNET BASED COMPANY seeks
attractive males and females of all
types. Call: (800) 260-6773.

VERY STRONG STUDENT needed im-
mediately to walk 901 b semi-para-
lyzed dog 7days/week (around 4-
spm). Permanent job. CaH967-7033

CALUNG ALL
"TECHIES”!

Love gadgets? Flexibility?Money? Rep our
high-tech, millennium ready, cool stuff
World Phones. GPS's, and more! Call 919-
7300736 today!

WANTED: STATISTICS TUTOR for high
school senior Call Martha at 929-1477

REWARDING. EXCITINGSUMMER for soph-

omore and older college students counsel-
ing in the Colorado Rockies Backpacking,
western ndmg. water activities, natural sci-

ence and many outdoor programs. Write,
cal or email us at Sanborn Western Camps.
RO Box 167. Florissant. CO 80816; (719)748-
3341; interbamDad.com.

STUDENTS. NEED MONEY?Must
have car. $7/hr Mon-Fri $ 10/hr Sat
CaH 467-0660 9am-4pm M-fAsk for
Mark.

WANTED: ARTIST'S MODEL $ 15/hr
Painter seeks female model. Weekend
and evening hours. 933-9868
http://www ipass.net/~paul_e_wally

COLORWORKS, an industry leader iscur-
rently interviewing on campus for a limited
number of summer '99 paid management
marketing. Opportunities available in TRI-
ANGLE, TRIAD, ANDCHARLOTTE RE-
GIONS. Summer earnings $7,000-
$9,000. To speak with a campus represen-
tative call 1-800-477-1001

MODELS NEEDED
Thin, attractive males & females (petites
OK), age 18-30 for ad print (no nudity)
SSO/hr Send 2 photos (returned) to: Visual
Solutions Inc. PO Box 3245. Cary. NC 27519.

BOAT. BIKE. HIKE.WORK Nantahala Out-
door Center in Western North Carolina
mtns islooking for reservationtsts Summer
work. 3-8 months, with some spring start
dates Can Susan. (888)662-1662 ext. 210.

OUTSTANDING MAINECOed camp on 150
acres Mountain Lake setting seeks Special-
ity Counselors. 6/19-8/22. age 19+ Areas
include: creative &performing arts, water-
ski. WSl's. ropes, pioneering, land sports,
gymnastics, b tennis. Excellent salary,
room/board included Contact Camp We-
keela at 888.993 5335. WekeelaDaol.com
or visit us at www.campwekeela com

| Announcements |

PAID VOLUNTEERS
NEEDED

21- 25- year- old females for a one-
year bone density study at UNC-CH.
Those eligible need to be available
once a month for 12 months in Chap-
el Hill,cannot be pregnant or using
oral contraceptives, bone scans,
blood and urine analyses will be
done 3 times. Pay. SIOO after each
3 months for a total of S4OO at the
end of 12 months. If interested call:
Dr John Anderson at 966-0752.
Email: aboassGemail.unc.edu.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT: RESPONSIBLE
graduate/undergraduate student to run er-
rands and do light housekeeping. 4 to 8
hours a week- schedule flexible. Call 966-
5281 ask for Juli.

THE SCHOOL OF Law's Faculty Support
Center has a work tudy position available
for a student undergrad who ison financial
aid Work primarily involves handling copy
requests, assisting with mail distribution,
taking room reservations, and answering
telephones. Would prefer someone willing

to occasionally move heavy boxes or other
such items For more details call Pat Mc-
Kenzie at 962-0356.

ALL THINGS GOOD
GREAT MEALS

TOGO!
We're offering unique opportunities in the
rapid growth takeout food industry ATG is
building a retail/ kitchen/ bakery staff and
offering superior pay. an open working en-
vironment. and careers. Flexible hours, no
late nights or Sundays 933-8081. Glenn
Lennox Shopping Center.

ACTIVISTS
Jobs for the environment work with the
Sierra Club on a grassroots campaign to
save triangle s open-spaces. $250- $360/
week Valuable experience, good people,
career potential. FT & PT. DOWNTOWN
CHAPEL HILL. Call Bill. 933-9994.

RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALSNEEDED part-
time to provide one- to- one habilitative
training to children with autism in Chapel
Hill. Minimumrequirements: one year of
college or equivalent experience Excellent
hourly wage and expenence for students
Send letter of interest and/ or resume to.
Autism Society of N.C., Attn:Tracey. 605
Obertin Rd.. Ste. 230. Raleigh. NC 27605 or
email at tsheriffGautismsociety-nc.org.
Please include your hours of availability.

PART TIME CENTER
DIRECTOR

Exp. w/ coordinating youth programs and
activities for a public housing community.
$7.00 hr.. 20 hrs. wkly. Send reumes or

application to housing Dept . Resident's
Council office. 317 Caldwell St. C.H.N.C.
27516 Questions 932-2914. DEADLINE
January 26

PART -TIMEteller needed Cash expenence
preferred Professional and friendly attitude
required. Mostbe able to work 11:30- 5:30
Tues. Thurs. Fn Apply in person. State Em-
ployees Credit Union. 110 S ElliotRd. Chap-
el HillEEO/AAE. M/F

| Announcements |

The Student Undergraduate¦
jjjP-l AWARDS

Nominate Your
Favorite Professor or TA!

Your nomination will help award $5,000 to three professors
and $ 1,000 to five Teaching Assistants

These are your awards!
look for the nomination boxes with the bright red apples

in Davis Library, the Undergrad,
and the Student Union Information Desk

Nomination deadline: February 8,1999

\ Questions? Email Matt at mvanhoos@email.unc.edu >/

Help Wanted
CRUISE LINE ENTRY level on-board posi-
tions available, great benefits Seasonal or
year-round (941)329-6434

DESK ATTENDANT(REGULAR, part-
time)- Staff main desk at Northside Gym
and pro/tde information services, by phone
and in person. Collect money and prepare
deposits, supervise gym and meeting room,

and provide basic security Start $9.93/
hour. $10.60 after6 mos Benefits include
excellent State retirement plan plus addi-
tional 5% salary to 401k: insurances includ-
ing medical, dental and disability, excellent
paid leave; Credit Union: tuition assistance;
etc. Applyby February 2: Personnel Dept.
Chapel HillTown Hall. 306 N Columbia St.
Chapel Hill.NC 27516. (919-968-2700). EOE

PARENTS HELPER HOUSEKEEPING. TEE-
NAGER CARE, errands, and simple cooking,
for family ofthree (daughter 13). Eighteen
hours a week, some scheduling flexibility.
Own transportation and references re-
quired. Six month commitment, possible
extension We re looking for someone who
is tolerant of chaos but/ and likes the pro-
cess of creating order. $9 an hour, plus
mileage. 967-5649

DRIVER WANTED FOR TUESDAY
and Thursday afternoons 4-6 pm for
my 11yo daughter. s7.sohr + mile-
age Call 966-7533 days or 4836226
evenings.

THE UNIVERSITYOF North Carolina
Hospitals has immediate food service

openings in our Nutrition and Food

Service Department Food Service
Assistants: multiple openings exist
for these pari time 18-20 hour posi-
tions. Must have the ability to learn
food preparation and cleaning pro-
cedures. Previous food service expen-
ence is preferred but not required.
Cooks: fulland part- time (20 hours)
positions available. One year of ex-
perience in food preparation of serv-
ice activities m a large commercial or
institutional kitchen is required. Cook
Supervisors: multiple full-time po-
sitions are available. Requires four
years expenence in quantity cooking,
two years of which must be in a su-
pervisory capacity m a commercial in-
stitutional establishment Food Serv-
ice Supervisors: multipie full-time
positions are now available. Two

years of experience in the service of
food in a large commercial or institu-
tional kitchen is required Previous su-

pervisory experience is helpful but
not required. UNC Hospitals offers a
competitive compensation and ben-
efits package. To apply, please con-
tact UNC Hospitals Employment
Office, James T. Hedrick Build-
ing, 211 Friday Center Drive, Su-
ite 1097, Chapel Hill.North Caro-
line 27814: or cell (919)966-8224.
An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative
Action Employer. For complete job
listings, visit our web site at
http://www.med unc.edu/hosphr

ANINTERNATIONALGOLF & travel comp*
ny is seeking part- time help (5-10 hrs/wk).
Flexible hours Work involves assorted ad-
ministrative projects. Must be proficient in
Excel (Mac preferred) and knowledgeable
about golf. Call 929-2990 to inquire.

CLERICALASSISTANT FOR medical spe-
cialty practice. 4-6 hours per week: flexible
scheduling. Excellent experience for some-
one who likes to work independently Call
933-4841.

LANDSCAPINGANDODD jobs. FT/ PT No
experience nec. Need own transportation.
968-8848

DO YOU HAVE a problem with bulim-
ia? Nonsmokers. 18-45 years of age.
are needed as subjects for a research
study investigating personality and
eating habits. Participants choose bet-
ween a free, four- week treatment
group or $30.00 as compensation for
only two hours of their time. For
more information, contact Jennifer
McDuffie. PhD . 408-3320. ext 28.

Paralegal Tu &Thu G 6 hrs this semester;
next academic year 15-18+ hrs/wk: ftsum-
mer (full- time). Unique environment. 1
block from North Campus. Duties: letter
writing, document preparation, fileorgan-
ization. photocopying, errands. Applicants
MUSTbe mature, reliable, meticulous,
detail- oriented, well- organized, con-
scientious, good writers, fthave 3.0+
GPA. Prefer applicants w/prior foreign trav-
el ft international perspective. No Seniors
(Sorry!) PO Box 561. Chapel Hill. NC 27514.

SCIENCE INSTRUCTORS NEED-
ED! Great pay and flexible sched-
ule Ifyou are a Medical. Dental. Grad
or Post-Grad student in the sciences,

an energetic presenter and have a
good academic record and excellent
test scores. Call David at 493-6000

Sales & Marketing
Internships

University Directones offers paid, full-time
summer sales ftmarketing internships,
open to all disciplines. College credit avail-
able Training program. Great resume boost-
er! 1(800)743-5666 or wwwuruversitydi rec-
tortescom

SPANKY'S RESTAURANT IS CURRENTLY
looking to hire kitchen help experience is
helpful. Drop offapplication at 101 E. Frank-
lin St. Attn Ben

ENTRY LEVEL
1999 EXPANSION

FillingPT/FT positions. Flex, schedules
Start at up to $9.25. Scholarships avail
Cond. apply at advancement opptys. Call
M-W94. 788-9020.

| Internship |
MUSICOF THE World, a record label in
Chapel Hill, seeks an intern to work approx-
imately 8-10 hours a week. Call 932-9600
for more information.

PUBLICATIONS INTERNSHIP. UNIVERSITY
Access is looking for an intern to research,
edit and write articles foranew online jour-
nal. Contact Laura Whitener 919-932-9418.
IwhitenerGumversityaccess com.

| Announcements |
_

m

Classified Advertising
Internships

INTERNSHIP/VOLUNTEERS IDEAL
OPPORTUNITY to work with grev/mg
nonprofit organization serving the el-
derly and disabled. Provide compan-
ionship. transportation, help with meal
preparation or work in our office.
Great experience for those pursuing
careers in nursing, social work, psy-
chology. business, marketing, or jour-
nalism. Call AHelping Hand 969-7111.

1999 INTERNSHIPS!
"DON'T Get a

Summer Job
Run a Summer

Business" WWW.tuition-
painters .com

tuipaint@bellsouth.net
or 800-393-4521

1 Summer Jobs
SUMMER SWIM COACHINGposition for
T7s+ member swim team competing m the
Chapel Hillsummer league. Deadline for
applying 1/29/99 Mail. fax. or email re-
sume to: HollowRock Racquet ftSwim
Club. 5100 Erwin Rd . Durham. 27707;
phone 489-1550; fax 493-7876; email
hrrscGgte.net.

| Child Care |
LOOKING FOR ANexperienced and loving
babysitter for a 17 month old girl. Good ref
erences needed Should be available late
mornings and early afternoon, on week-
days Call 9420356

COUPLE SEEKING LOVING, depentf
able, experienced nanny to care for
our 14m.01d and 5 1/2 year old (af-
ter school) m our Chapel Hillhome.
Must be non-smoker, have transpor-

tation. and excellent driving record.
$ 10/hr Tues/Wed/Fn 8:15- 3:15. or
2:30- 6:30 Please call 919-9290053

AFTERSCHOOL CARE FOR preteen boy
and girl. Easy kids. Good pay. Involves
homework help, some driving, and minimal
cooking Tuesday. Thursday and Friday
3:30-7:30. 968-1508

AFTER SCHOOL CARE for two children. 7
and 10. in their home. 1- 2 afternoons a
week. Own transportation needed Call Su-
san 929-1336 after spm.

BABYSIT PROFS’ 10yo daughter 2-5:30
pm Tu. Th, Fr Car and references required.
Perfect for students 968-8602 evenings or
962-9618 days

AFTERNOON CARE for 1 yr. old
boy. 10-15 hours per week. Car re-
quved Flexible hours, competitive pay
Access to iaurxky machine/ (fryer wtde
you babysit! Please call 933-0376

MATURE. RESPONSIBLE INDIVIDUALto su-
pervise 13yo daughter when father is out of
town in exchange for free room and board
in beautiful Carrboro home Call 929-5697

STUDENT WITH RELIABLEtransportation
to pick up my son at St. Thomas More
School and transport to home in Chapel
Hill.6 days per week. 919-490-2925

BABYSITTERNEEDED to care for 22 mo
twin girls Flexible schedule 10 hrs/ week.
Non-smoker Own transportation Referenc-
es. 967-2199 between 9am-Bpm $7/hr.
Close to campus.

LOVINGLIVE-INnanny needed for 2 child-
ren from February 4th through 2/21/99Your weekdays willbe free Must have car
and excellent references. Call 402-1447
(Hope ValleyFarms. Durham).

MOTHER S HELPER FOR family with two
beys, ages 12 and 16. errands, light house-
keeping. M-F 3:30 - 6pm. 2or 3 days
okay. S7OO/ hour. Must be nonsmoker, en-
joykids, have car and good references.
932-1182

SEEKING COLLEGE OR graduate student to
provide transportation for afterschool activ-
ities for two children ages 11 and 15 years
old. 3:15- 6:oopm. Monday- Friday. Must
have excellent drivingrecord, own trans-
portation. provide references. CaH 929-6928
and leave day/ evening phone number

INNEED OF motivated, responsible helper
for afternoon care of three boys 2-3 times/
week for 2 1/2 hours. Close to campus, on
busline. 929-8333

FACULTYCOUPLE HAS a pert time chrtd care
position for our 4yr old daughter and 7yr old
son. Mon- Wad. 1200- 6:oopm Must provide
own car to pick up children at school. Non-
smoker with child care expenence would be
great, salary includes hourly rate plus gas
mileage Please call 9600725

SEEKING COLLEGE OR graduate student to
provide transportation for afterschool actiw
'ties for two children ages 11 and 16 years
old. 3:15- 6:oopm. Monday- Friday. Must
have excellent dnving record, own trans-
portation. provide references Call 929-6928
and leave day/ evening phone number.

Misc. Wanted

ASIAN INDIAN
FEMALES

UNC-CH IVF Program seeking healthy
Asian Indian females (aged 18-23)
willingto donate your eggs to young
caring infertile Indian couple. Call
966-4869 after spm (mention Indian
donor.) Ailinquiriesconfidential. Ano-
nymity preserved Financial compen-
sation S2OOO

Misc. Wanted
ACADEMICCOUPLE SEEKS egg donor for
clinic in VA/NC region Caucasian. 21-33.
college degree or higher, solid SAT scores,
at least s'B“. lean/ athletic build, dark com-
plexion/ hair, even- featured face excellent
health/ teeth/ skin/ eyesight. Right can-
didate willbe well- compensated and asked
to provide photos Please send letter along
with background, education, and motivation
for doing this to: POB 425645. Cambridge.
MA02142. Allserious replies answered.

LEAD GUITARISTANDkeyboardist needed
Call Frankie 919-782-5995.

| For Sale |
IBANEZRBBOO BASS FOR SALE. Active
Electronics. Pearl-white finish. 'Very play-
able' Two octave neck S4OO w/hardshell
case 080. Call Jay at 967-8969

GATEWAY COMPUTER ONE year old. Pent-
ium II 233. 32M8 RAM. 56K modem and
more $950 Call Debbie at 929-1897.

QUEEN MATTRESS SET Quilted top New
5-yr warranty. Cost $559.95. Sell for $lB5
Call 781-3754.

TAG HEUER ALL stainless steel sports
watch Like new. $350 929-8181

j Wheels for Sale j
A BLUE/ SILVER ALTIMAWITHLOW MILE
AGE. fullset of hubcaps, moonroof and CD.
Will sell at almost any price. Ask for Char-
lie at 933-4787

1990 ACURA INTEGRA silver. 3 door. 5
speed. A/C. AM/FM cassette. 107K. very
good condition. Runs great! $4300 obo.
Call 572-0T72 evenings.

1983 PORSCHE 944 gray with black leath-
er. built- in radar detector, remote keyless
entry, low miles, sunroof, all power. $5300
call 968-4530 (leave message)

VOLVO WAGON 740 series.turbo. 180k.
new timing belt, good maintamence
$2500+ spare Volvo for parts Cal 9294478

RED MAZDA MIATA
Convertible, excellent Hhfistereo/ cassette.
A/C. Alio/ wheels. 78.000 miles . Hard top
available 942-2503

| Tickets |
Wanted: one Alanis Morissette ticket First
three rows Will pay Call John (609)468-
8518 or email gfrorerGmsn com

BUYINGALL UNC BASKETBALLTICKETS.
Duke tickets needed We buy and sell all
concert and sporting events. 1(800)371-
8499. wwwwetickets com or www.unc-tar-
heels.com

METROPOLITAN OPERA TICKETS. N.Y.C.
Single orchestra seat for soid-out nights.
Feb 1 (Simon Boccanegra); Feb. 2 (La Bo-
heme); Feb. 3 (Aida) $94 negotiable Pur-
chaser cannot attend 942-4777.

| Music I
PLAYIRISH FIDDLE! Affordable lessons of-
fered by experienced teacher and perform-
er withclassical and traditional training in

Ireland and America. Alllevels. Jason Cade.
933-3377

DRUMMERAND BASS player needed for
original band. Sound: blend of rock, pop
and folk.Serious players only. Call Frankie
919-782-5995

SAMUELKOLSTEIN VIOLINbow. $950
obo. Ivorytip. nickel silver- mounted ebony
frog. 1987 appraisal SIOOO. 933-3377.

| For Rent |

SHADOWC^PAPARTMf^
(Beautiful spacious

1 & 2 bedroom apartmeiJfe
at Shadowood. Free use oi
copier A fax machines. Pool,

tennis Abasketball court, new

fitness center. Located close
to campus and on 5 bus lines.
Call for this month's specist

Guaranteed waitlist now open

for April-August ‘99.Limited
opening for immediate move-

ins. Please call 967-0661 or

stop by!

WANTED HP 16C or similar RPN cal-
culator in working condition WiH pay
fair price. Send email to schildsGnap-
cor.com.

| Announcements

“PARTY
u(t ni mi'
Come party

with your fellow seniors

99 DAYS
graduation!

Send in your RSVP card
before Jan. 28 or

buy a ticket from a Sr. Marshall
¦ _ : •• : . • \ _.> •. •_ _ _ _ />. •, .y ..• •._______ '

BEAUTIFULNEW APARTMENTS 3 bed-
room/ 2 baths Washer/ dryer Water in-
cluded Brewer Lane- 1 mile to campus. 6
month or 1 year lease 406-8328.

ROOM WITHBATH for rent in contempo-
rary home. Quiet wooded neighborhood
near UNC. Cable TVand private phone line.
$375. all utilities included. Call 968-2478.

FOR RENT AVAILABLEimmediately. Own
bedroom and bathroom in a 2BR town-
house. S3BO/month plus utilities. Gradu-
ates and professionals only. Call 929-2779.

NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS for May
rentals. Walking distance to campus. 4
large bedrooms Call Jim Lilley Properties
967-9992

MILLCREEK TOWNHOUSE. 2BD. 2BA.
Year's lease starts mid-May. Carpeted, full
kitchen, washer/ dryer Walk to campus
Parking Bunk beds for 4 No pets 967-1134.

ROOMMATES NEEDED UNIVERSITYCOM-
MONS Your own phone line, bathroom,
large closet. 2 miles from campus J
busline Includes W/D. $375/ month. Jim
Lilley Properties 967-9992

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTALadvertis-
ing in this newspaper is subject to the fed-
eral Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes
it illegal to advertise "any Preference, lim-
itation. or discrimination based on race, col-
or. religion, sex. or national origin, or an in-

tention to make any sac preference. limita
tion, or discrimination.' This newspaper will
not knowingly accept any advertising which
is in violation of the law. Our readers Bre
hereby informed that all dwellings adver
tised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law. To complain of discrimination, call
the federal department of HUDtoll-free at
1 -800-669-9777.

2-BEDROOM/ 2 1/2-BATH 2nd floorKen-
sington Trace apt. Furnished. Pool front
Water included Available Immediately On
Busline 967-8371

NEW CHAPEL HILL Southern Village
Condo. 2 BD. 2 Bath, fireplace. 9ft ceilings
1300 sq ft. Southern Village Amenities.
Available immediately 3876676

NOW TAKINGAPPLICATIONSfor Umvers
ity Commons May and August New com-
plex. 4BD. 4BA Own phone line. W/D.
$375/ bedroom

SENSE
From Page 3

Common Sense’s handling of funds for
another speaker, Ward Connerly.

After the October meeting, Common
Sense Chairman Scott Rnbush said
Heston’s speaker fee was $25,000. He
said the remaining $15,000 would come

from funds that were still pending from
three different organizations.

One of those organizations was the
Carolina Union Activities Board.
Common Sense has not received the
$5,000 it requested from CUAB.

Orija, a CUAB member, said the
board must unanimously agree to give

| For Rent |

GreajLLocation.
Internßconneotons

foreach resideV

uSm
feranville Towera

I 11.
1370-45001
1 Spaces available/
\ for Fall, /
\ HURRYiy

gtoNfersgafrfxom
A NEW DUPLEX 4BD, 2BA. Walking dis-
tance to campus S3OO/ bedroom. Call Jim
Lilley Properties 967-9992.

3-BEDROOM. 2 1/2 bath townhouse.
Beautifully furnished. 3 miles from campus.
$ 1500/month. 790-1677

AVAILABLE1/15/99 TWO bedroom. 1
1/2 condo on Arport Road near UNC/F4O

Newly renovated with fuFsized W/D includ-
ed Call Paragon at 968-3244

ANOPEN HOUSE for the new apart-
ments on Brewer Lane willtake place
on Saturday. January 23rd from noon
to 6pm Stop by for refreshments and

a tour From Franklin St . turn left onto
Brewer Lane at Crook's Comer. 260-
1060 for details.

| Sublets |
2 BR/ 1 BA apartment in Carrboro on J/C
bus line. $475/ mo. $470 discount. 918-
7608 or 962-2161.

Roommates
NONSMOKING FEMALE SEEKING room-
mate for 2BD. 1.58A Carrboro apartment

S2BO/ month plus utilities. On J busline.
Call Betty 969-2634

SPACIOUS MODERN 6-BR/ 5-ba
townhouse on busline Livingroom,
dining room, kitchen. W/D. $360 per
room. Available May 16 or August 1.
933-0983. 516-6369.

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR 2bed/2bath
apartment ASAP. Private bath, walk-in clos-
et. fireplace, racquet ball, indoor pool.
$319/month Call David, 942-7902.
ROOMMATE NEEDED STARTING May to
share 2BD/2BA Apt. 10 min. away from
campus. Full recreational &W/D facili-
tes S4OO + 1/2 utilities CaH Holly 914-1316.

FREE ROOM IN furnished apartment for a
nonsmoker to assist a paralyzed woman m
exchange for assisting with care needs. M-
F evenings. Must pay 1/2 utilities and have
own phone line. Call 967-7699.

MOVE INIMMEDIATELY.Don't pay until
Feb 1. Brand new townhomes. Quiet room-
mates. On busline. $325/ month. 1/3 util-
ities Call Trey or Lizzie 967-2664

SEEKING ROOMMATEFOR spacious 3-
bdroom home. 2 large livingrooms, yard,
nice neighborhood $275 +utilities 933-
6654 or 966-1784.

FEMALE SEEKING ROOMMATE IMME-
DIATELY in AmityCourt. Short walk to cam
pus. S3OO /month. 967-0776.

ROOMMATEWANTED FOR 3BD. 2BA Bo-
linwood Apartment. No pets $275 +l/3
utilities. Call Cameron 967-4147.

QUIET. SHADYSTREET, fiveminute walk to
campus Amazingly affordable! UNC art stud-
ent. Roommate needed new Cal 942-5462.

1 SPOT OPEN in 4-br townhouse. 3 miles
from UNC Free pool, tennis, weight room.
W/D. D/W. fireplace, deck. SZ7S/mo +l/4
utilities Available immediately. 846-6610.

QUIET PROFESSIONAL MALENeeds room
or small apartment starting mid-February.
Call Jason at 942-4469

TWO ROOMMATES WANTED TO
share 4BD. 4BAcondo in new unde-
grad student complex with two non-

smoking roommates. Walking dis-

tance to campus. Allappliances; J
busline $375 +utilities. 919-932-7830.

THINKINGAHEAD: NEED roommate to jom
search for 2 BD apt to lease from July 99
until June 2000. Call Jason 914-0596.

ROOM AVAILABLEm a 3BD Bolin-
wood Apt. w/ 3 male roommates
Share bath w/ 1 person. On N bus
route. 2 miles from campus. Available
immediately. Only $228/ month +

1/4 utilities 878-1961

| Parking |
TMED OF NOWHERE TO PARK? Pahang
spaces available offof Franklin St. Close to
campus Safe area. If interested, callTho-
mas Crawford at 836-1800 or email at
scrawfordOcconnect net

PARKING NEAR CAMPUS and town. Afew
private spaces located between W. Cameron
and W. Franklin by the semester. 967-4156.

Travel/Vacations
FLORIDA

SPRING BREAK
SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH RE-
SORT PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA FROM $lB9 PER PER-
SON 3 POOLS. 1 INDOOR POOL/
LAZYRIVER RIDE HUGE BEACH-
SIDE HOT TUB SUITES UPTO 10
PEOPLE TIKIBAR HOME OF THE
OP THE WORLD'S LONGEST KEG
PARTY DRINKPRBE DRAFT BEER
AU.WEEK W/ COVER FREE MPO
1-800-488-8828 WWW.SANOPf-

PERBEACON.COM.

SPRINGBREAK-
WIZARD.COM

Easilysearch 2000 vacation packages. 15
popular destinations, and see how students
rated them Also mured drinkreapes. drink-
ing games and more.

SPRING BREAK BAHAMASParty Cruise! 6
Nights $279! Includes Meals ft Free Partresl
Awesome Beaches. Nightlife!Departs From
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica $399! 133 1/2
E Franklin St. above Salon 135 spring-
breaktraval com 968-8887

| Travel/Vacations I
IHSCOVER CARD

SPRING
BREAK!
Spring Break Travelwas 1 of6 smal businesses m

the US in 1996 to be recognized lor outstanding
ethics by Council of Better Business Bureaus 1

Bahamas Party

Ciuise $279
5 days • Most Meals • Free Parties • Includes Taxes

Panama sll9
City- Boardwalk. Hobday Inn Sunspree & More

Jamaica $439
“llights •Air ? Hotel •Save *1 JO onFood & Drinks

Cancun $399
7 Mights •Air ? Hotel • Free Food & 30 Hrsof Drinks

133/4 E. Franklin St. above Salon 135

968-8887

SPRING BREAK
tanCOn Lssw

CAMPUS PEPS* SIGN op o‘uL trjf I

18002347007
www.endlesssummertoufs.com

PANAMACITY BEACH SPRING
BREAK 99! Prices start at $149! Call
USA Spring Break at 1-800-7998445
or 1-888-777-4642 today!

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun' Nassau* Ja-
maica Travel Free and make lots of Cash!
Top reps are offered orvsite staff jobs. All*
Inclusive Deals. 32 hours FREE Drmks Spe-
cial Discounts up to SIOO per person. Low-
est price Guaranteed. CaH nowfor details!
www.dasstravel com 800/838-6411.

ENJOY SPRING BREAK/GRAD WEEK-
MARCH MADNESS- N. MYRTLE BEACH.
S.C. $75- S2OO PER PERSON/ WEEK.
CALL TODAYFOR FREE 1999 BROCHURE.
www.retreatmyrtle.com or 800-645-3618

SPRING BREAK REVEALED: Student re-
views. rankings, articles and discussion
groups: the unrivaled guide on where to go
by people who went
http://studemadvantage.com/spnngbreak

#1 SPRING BREAK 99 VACATIONS! Best
prices guaranteed!!! Cancun and Jamaica
$399. Bahamas $459. Panama City Beach
$99. Book now and receive a free 'Spring
Break Uncensored- video!!! 1600-234-7007.
wwwendlesssummertours com.

PREG. TERMINATIONS-Safe & gentle
Pam meds given Free pregnancy test CaH
for student rates 1-800-540-5690.
www.womanschoice.conn.

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? Free pregnancy
tests and counseling, all services confiden-
tial call PSS 942-7318.

Applications, resumes, cover letters
Interview b job search counseling
Edrt& type theses, dissertations, term
papers Diverse knowledge b exper
tise Call Do- ft- Write at 402-8108

ABORTIONS. Pnvate b confidential Sat b
Eve appts Pam meds given FREE Preg
test 942-0011

| Computer Service^
GET SOFTWARE CHEAP! Save 20-
75% on a MACand Windows soft-
ware at ADW! We carry every title!
Call now! 800-3336571.

| Tutoring |
RETIRED SINGLE MALEneeds computer tu-
tor m my home near campus Are you famiF
tar with MS word. Word Perfect, and Excel?
Then teach me 1 or 2 hours per day for 1
or 2 weeks Flexible arrangement, good
hourly rate 942-1033.

Instruction
PIANOTEACHER WANTED for 8 year old
beginner near campus Please caH 933-2191

| Vacation Rentals |

| Health |
RECEPTIONIST- FLEXIBLE hour*-Friend-
ly. bright person needed for professional of-
fice to answer phones, greet clients sched-
ule appointments etc. Must have comput-

er skills and mm. 2yrs college. Office ex-
perience preferred SB-10/hour Summer
position possible Cal Susanne at 942-4969
from 1- 3pm.

Volunteering
Y.E.S. Youth for Elderly Services volunteers
needed to visit, laugh and work with elder-
ly people. Info, meeting: Campus Ylobby
Jan. 20+ 21. 5- 6pm.

900 Numbers

GUYS!
We want to hear from you!!! We re
bve and waiting!!! 1(900)328-1111. ex.
7129. $3.99 per min. Must be 18 yrs.
Serv-U 1(619)6456434

| Personals |
HAPPY 21 ST BIRTHDAYTRAVIS! LOVE.
MOM. DAD. ANDKASEY.

PLEASURE YOURSELF. THERAPEUTIC/
FULLBODY HOT OIL MASSAGE C.M.T
929-3346

SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY
BEACH 'SUMMIT*LUXURYCON-
DOS NEXT TO SPINNAKER CLUB
OWNER DISCOUNT RATES.
(404)356-9637.
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llliiWHOROSCOPES
by linda c. black

_ A

You re very creative this year, but don't overlook practical matters They make the differ-
ence between success and failure Odds are m your favor Ideas are abundant m February
and money flows freely in March Learn from an expert m April. Your opposition is your
coach m August Travel broadens m October and the truth sets you free in December
To get the advantage, check the days rating 10 is the easiest day. 0 the most challenging
Ariw(March fl-Acri! tt)- Todayis a 6 You've had lots of great career opportunities lately, although it may
have seemed more like a constant hassle with folks who outrank you They wanted to
see ifyou could handle more responsibility By now. you've probably made your
move, eitherupward or laterally, but hopefully into 8 career that fits you well

-Today is a 7 Looks like there's some sort of a buzz out there, possibly concerning
your career You might think it'ssomething you can't do anything about Why pay atten-
tion ifyourvote won't count? Well, ifsomething s going to change, you want to know
about it before it happens, so you can get into the right position early. before the rush

-Today is a 6 There's a way you can earn more money, but you'll have to figure
out what it is Someone you love can give you a shove in the right direction Infact,
this person may have been pushing you for quite some time Use skills you've already
acquired and education you ve already received and you can have the lifeyou ve

¦ been dreaming about

-Today isa 7 You could receive some kind of gift today from a person who's far
: away. This could be a legacy or a bit of friendly advice pointing you in the direction

| you should go to achieve wealth and social status You're a caregiver first and fore-
most. but it wouldn't hurt to have a littlesomething m the bank

-Today is a 5 >bu could receive an unexpected gift today, possibly an increase m
the value of your stocks or a payment you're receivng in any case, it's coming to you
partially because of the work you've done and partially because of the strength of your

: character. Itwill add more to your personal confidence than to your spending cash

-Today is a 7 - This is an excellent day to find a nice gift for someone you love You're
generous, but you don't always get around to dong things when you first think of them
So even if it s not your dear friend's birthday or anything, a little gift would be a thought-
ful gesture Itmight make up forsome things you ve said that you wish you hadn't

Libra (Srt,aH>cL ID
-Today is a 6 The highest form of enlightenment is to serve one who serves Asa
Libra, it seems natural for others to serve you But for you to followothers around,
doing whatever they want, providing for their every need ... well, you don't want to
make a habit of it. Today, however, it's practically a requirement Ifyou do it cheerful-
ly. you'll make more points

Santo iQcL 24-Nov, fll
-Today is a 7 That Aquarius sun focuses your attention more on domestic mat-
ters The Pisces moon is in your solar fifthhouse of love Jupiter is m Pisces, too.
making you lucky m love right now Mercury in Capricorn indicates that you're intelli-
gent and learning quickly Together, they indicate a strong possibility for domestic
bliss, as well as a career opportunity opening up
SUtotritaOtoy, a-Pw. 2D
-Today is a 6 -There's something you w*nt foryour home, and there might be a way
to finagle the deal Ybu have several options to choose from >bu can either get the item
for less money, oryou can generate more money and get the item retail It isn’t clear
which route you'll choose, but it does look like you're getting what you want
CMriwra(Dc. B-Jm- )
-Toritv -Your intuition should be working well todey Itcoulo be exompted by
a due from someone you admire This person could be doing or saying something
that leads you to the next logical conclusion Is it logic or intuition at work’ Itdoesn't
matter Inside information todey will lead you to make a shrewd deal Follow a hunch

-Todey is a 6 -Allsons of valuables continue to pout *oyour pocket You may
have to share vmh a partner, but that s OK There s plenty to go around Investments
you make now should turn out well for you. generally speaking Ifyou re belting on
yourself, or your abilityto advance m your career, the odds are m your favor

- Today ban 8 Abundance is cometg youi way abundance of love, abundance of
attention, maybe even abundance of money Tbu could be much more nftuentwl than
you ever dreamed possible Even people who don't usually katen to anybody could belistening to you now. so choose your words carefully Stay pragmatic and reatabc
To feate , message tor Linda, call (988) 622-9631. Of you car wsir hm web j,reatAstrobgers-Onhne.com
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funding to a group. She said some board
members had questions about where the
group would receive the rest of its fund-

ing for the event Because the board had
not received enough information, it had
not yet approved die funding, she said.

Orija said Common Sense could sub-
mit new legislation asking Congress
again for the money. She said the group
should not be denied funding if the
problem turns out to be a miscommuni-
cation among the treasurer, speaker and
finance chairman.

Lauren Beal contributed to the
article.

The University Editors can be reached
at udesk@unc.edu.
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